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(57)Abstract:

PURPOSE: To obtain an insecticidal coated material exhibiting stably acaricidal effects for a

long period of time, having high safety.

CONSTITUTION: Powder of borate-based glass is bonded to the surface of fiber or foam
constituting bedding. The powder of borate-based glass can elute B203 at 1-300 mg/g/Hr
rate in water at 20° C, has high safety and can exhibit excellent inhibitory effects on growth of

acarids for a long period of time without losing effectiveness by heat and dry cleaning.
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* NOTICES *

JPO and NCIPI are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the

original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.1n the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] Insect control bedding characterized by distributing the powder of the boric acid

system glass eluted in B-2 03 at the rate of 1 - 300 mg/g/Hr in 20 degrees C on the front face

of the fiber which constitutes bedding, such as bedding, a bolster, and a mattress, or foam.

[Translation done.]
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Industrial Application] This invention relates to the insect control bedding which can

demonstrate the antitick effectiveness stabilized over the long period of time.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] The bedding like bedding, a bolster, a pillow case, and a mattress

becomes humid by the sweat generated from the body during sleeping, and it serves as

conditions on which ticks tend to breed. Then, although the method of carrying out warm
temperature desiccation of the bedding etc., or preventing propagation of ticks by washing

whole is enforced, much trouble and a facility are needed. Moreover, although there was also a

method of preventing propagation of ticks with organic drugs, such as an organic phosphorus

system, a pyrethroid system, a carver mate system, and a diazinon system, in a question s being

in the safety to the body, these organic drugs had the fault that effect will be lost if a bedding

dryer is used, since high temperature is easy to decompose, and effect was lost by dry cleaning.

[0003]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] This invention solves the above-mentioned

conventional trouble, and without being safe and moreover effect being lost by use and dry

cleaning of a bedding dryer to the body, it is completed in order to offer the insect control

bedding which can demonstrate the antitick effectiveness stabilized over the long period of

time.

[0004]

[Means for Solving the Problem] This invention made in order to solve the above-mentioned

technical problem is characterized by distributing the powder of the boric acid system glass

eluted in B-2 03 at the rate of 1 -300mg/g/Hr in 20 degrees C on the front face of the fiber

which constitutes bedding, such as bedding, a bolster, and a mattress, or foam.

[0005] The boric acid system glass used in this invention is B-203-Si02~Na20 system and B-

203-Na2 O-RO system (R is alkaline earth metal), and B-203-Na2 O-aluminum 203. It is glass,

such as a system, and it can dissolve from a front face gradually into atmospheric air with

underwater or humidity, and B-2 03 can be eluted. [ which use B-2 03 as a principal

component ] Moreover, the rate of dissolution can be controlled by powder particle size or glass

presentation, and uses what was adjusted so that B-2 03 could be eluted at the rate of 1 - 300

mg/g/Hr in underwater [ 20-degree C ] in this invention. However, measurement of this rate of

dissolution is particle size 500 mum It shall carry out using the glass powder carried out. In

addition, B-203 rate of dissolution of the boric acid system glass measured by doing in this way

is 1 mg/g/Hr. Since a life will become short if it is difficult to acquire sufficient antitick

effectiveness with it being the following and it exceeds 300 mg/g/Hr, it is not desirable.

[0006] The toxicity of the above-mentioned boric acid system glass is B-203 80 as a result of

performing the Acute Oral Toxicity trial which was very low and used the mouse in the
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foundation method man-day book food analysis pin centerjarge. Mol% and Si02 10 Mol% and Na
20 10 About the glass of mol %, it was fifty percent lethal dose mouse =3250 mg/g. Moreover,

B-203 45 Mol% and Si02 40 Mol% and Na 2015 About the glass of mol %, it was more than fifty

percent lethal dose mouse =5000 mg/g.

[0007] By this invention, it is made in charge of the fiber of bedding cotton distributing the

powder of boric acid system glass, and, in the case of a natural fiber, particle size is 250. mum It

is 0.1 ~20g per 1kg of cotton about the powder of the following boric acid system glass. It is

desirable to paste a fiber front face with the binder of extent small quantity. Things, such as

acrylic and an urethane system, can be used as a binder. On the other hand, out of the

approach bedding cotton pastes up the powder of boric acid system glass on a fiber front face

with a binder in the case of man-made fiber cotton, such as polyester, an acrylic, and nylon,

man-made fiber cotton is made to contain the powder of the boric acid system glass of the

particle size near the diameter of fiber about 0.5 to 20% of the weight, and the powder of boric

acid system glass can be exposed on a fiber front face. In this case, if extension processing of

the fiber is carried out, the powder of boric acid system glass can be more certainly exposed on

the surface of fiber. Further in addition to this, the periphery section can also be made to

contain the powder of boric acid system glass for fiber as **** and structure of a duplex.

[0008] Next, in the case of a quilt cover or a pillow case, it is the 1m2. 0.1 -20g of hits The
powder of the boric acid system glass of extent can be pasted up with an equivalent binder, or

when these are man-made fiber, the approach which the interior is made to contain like the

above can be taken. In addition, the powder of boric acid system glass can be pasted up on the

buckwheat chaff of a bolster, or foam like the urethane foam inside a mattress can also be

made to contain the powder of boric acid system glass. What is necessary is just to make the

powder of boric acid system glass contain about 0.5 to 20% of the weight in a foaming process

in the case of the latter. Moreover, you may paste up on the surface of foam.

[0009]

[Function] Since the elution volume of B-2 03 also increases while becoming the conditions to

which bedding fitted propagation of ticks with the moisture from the body, the insect control

bedding of this invention which made the front face of the fiber which constitutes bedding, or

foam distribute the powder of such boric acid system glass can demonstrate the antitick

effectiveness which was excellent as shown in the following example. And this boric acid system

glass can demonstrate the antitick effectiveness stabilized over the long period of time, without

effect being lost by heat and dry cleaning the top where safety is high as compared with the

conventional organic drugs. The example of this invention is shown below.

[0010]

[Example] [Example 1] B-203 80 Mol% and Si02 10 Mol% and Na 2O10 Particle size of 10-20

micrometers which has the presentation of mol % Polyester fiber was made to contain the

powder of boric acid system glass 10% of the weight, this was extended 3 times, and it

considered as 3-denier fiber. In addition, this boric acid system glass is particle size 500 When
referred to as mum, B-2 03 can be eluted at the rate of 300 mg/g/Hr in underwater [ 20-

degree C ]. This polyester cotton and cotton were mixed by the ratio of 1:1, and it considered

as bedding cotton. On the other hand, it is B-203 45. Mol% and Si02 40 Mol% and Na 2015 It

has the presentation of mol %. It is particle size 500 mum When it carries out, they are 14

mg/g/Hr at underwater [ 20-degree C ]. It is the particle size of 10 micrometers about the

boric acid system glass which can be eluted in B-2 03 at a rate. It considers as the following

powder. This is mixed with the acrylic emulsion binder of the amount of 2 double, spray liquid is

created, and it is 2 1 m of front faces of a quilt cover. The spray was carried out so that the

boric acid system glass content of a hit might be set to 1g. Thus, bedding was created with the

bedding cotton and quilt cover which were obtained, and when it was actually used and counting

of the number of ticks per two was carried out 100cm of bedding after progress after the June

progress and one-year progress for two years, the result as Table 1 was obtained. In addition,
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this bedding performed open air drying about once at one week.

[0011]

[Table 1]

2*m

5 ~15 10—20 5~30

150 ~800 300 —1000 500 ~800

[0012] [Example 2] It is the same spray liquid as having used it for the example 1 1m of front

faces to a pillow case 2 The spray was carried out so that the boric acid system glass content

of a hit might be set to 0.1 g. This pillow case was actually used, and when [ after the June

progress and one year progress ] counting of the number of ticks per two was carried out

100cm, the result as Table 2 was obtained. In addition, this pillow case performed dry cleaning

about once at one week.

[0013]

earn

m&m 2©«#At—©y=* 0—10 10—50

M^sotfc&n—coy-* 600 —1200 800 -2000

[0014]

[Effect of the Invention] As explained above, the insect control bedding of this invention is safe

as compared with what performed antitick processing with the conventional organic drugs, and

it has the advantage which can demonstrate the antitick effectiveness stabilized over the long

period of time, without effectiveness being lost by heat, dry cleaning, etc.

[Translation done.]
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